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Welcome,
new
members!
Congratulations and a hearty welcome are due the almost 65 new
members that have voted to join
ILWU Office Clericals Local 63 in
Long Beach, CA.
The bulk-60 in all—work in San
Pedro at a steamship agency owned
by Evergreen Shipping. Like other
Local 63 clericals they handle intermodal, freight cashiering, customer
service, equipment control, billing
and other office work.
Organizing them,said Local President Jerry Rich, is "a move toward
the future. The more terminals rely
on computers to track cargo, the
more they rely on the agencies to
input all the information the marine
clerks need to do the job."
The organizing drive took over
eight months and concluded with a
majority vote early December."A lot
of hard work and long hours went
into it," reflected Rich, who headed
up the campaign with Local Vice
President Jeff Powell, Secretary/
Business Agent Manny Garcia and
ILWU Southern California Organizer
Mike Diller. "It didn't come easy, but
it was worth it."
Another group voted to join the
ILWU family on the same day and
with the same result. Four workers
at the Maersk Victoria Street container freight station(CFS)in Long
Beach now belong to Local 63 Clericals, and the future looks pretty good
there, too. When America President
Lines moves into brand new facility
on Terminal Island, Maersk will be
doing the CFS work,i.e. stuffing and
unstuffing containers.
"This is the first time we've ever
had two elections on the same day
and won both," Rich said. "It's
very exciting."
Both units are preparing for bargaining. Watch for an update in future issues of The Dispatcher.

Mark your
calendar
Get ready for the Western Workers
Labor Heritage Festival!
Held annually over the Martin
Luther King, Jr. holiday weekend,
this gathering brings together artists
and activists in a joyous celebration
of labor arts.
Through music, drama, posters,
paintings, poetry, storytelling,
comedy and more, the festival is a
weekend of inspiration, solidarity
and worker culture that entertains
and educates.
And you can get in on the action.
Join in the song and poetry swaps.
Sing in the Sunday evening concert
tribute to Dr. King. Whatever your
style, you'll find plenty to do and
plenty to like.
The festival starts Friday, January
17, 7 p.m. and runs through Sunday,
January 19, at the South of Market
Cultural Center(SOIV1AR),
934 Brannan Street, San Francisco.
Registration fees are $35 weekend,
$20 Saturday only, and $10 Sunday
night benefit concert only. Child care
is available for a nominal fee by
advance reservation. Low income
rates and scholarships available
based on need.
Info: David Winters,(408)426-4940;
Shelley Kessler(415)572-8848.
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ILWU just says no to
Journal of Commerce
couldn't. The Longshore Division has
SAN FRANCISCO—Until further conditions.
These early rebukes of the ILWU had exactly one coastwise shutdown
notice the ILWU International will
refuse all press calls from the Journal were paltry compared to what came in a quarter century—and that inlater as the Longshore Division's volved a contract dispute.
of Commerce.
That's the message the union sent coastwise contract with the PMA was
WHERE'S THE BEEF?
early this month to the business bargained, ratified and implemented.
Traffic Worlds Bob Rast criticized
daily's editor Donald D. Holt.
PLAYING CHICKEN
the ILWU (on Labor Day, no less) for
"We don't take this action lightly; in
In story after story, the JOG played its round one rejection of the thenfact, yours is the only publication Chicken Little, crying about skyrock- tentative agreement with PMA.
with which we have ever taken such eting labor troubles, falling profits, "From our vantage point, the agreean extreme measure," wrote Commu- and, most recently, "dire conse- ment looked more than reasonable,"
nications Director Kathy Wilkes. quences for anyone with business con- Rast opined, concluding, "the ILWU's
"But, in our opinion, it is not only nected to the waterfront."
strong-arm grab for all it can get is a
warranted, it's necessary."
The culprit, of course, was the throwback to the bad old days."
KNEE-DEEP IN ALLEGATORS
Apparently befuddled by the subILWU, and more specifically our
Over the last several months, the members, who, as portrayed by the tleties of collective bargaining and
JOG'S almost daily coverage of the JOG and its employer sources, are union democracy, Rast never clarified
what he meant
ILWU has relied
&PIM IftxXiKadorALKI LOX cieribihts
"the bad old
by
on
anonyheavily
days" or "strongmous sources
arm grab." The
(mostly employunion, after all,
ers) whose allerecommended a
gations are freely
"yes" vote on the
quoted without
pact, and in
challenge or inkeeping with our
vestigation by
democratic printhe JOG. The
the memciples,
however,
ILWU,
bers made their
has never been
decision for a vathe generating
riety of reasons,
source for a JOG
which is their
story and is inright under the
stead relegated to
ILWU Constituthe awkward potion and, not cosition of having
incidentally, fedto respond offieral law.
cially and on the
RUNNING WITH
record to detracTHE PACK
tors who refuse to
Pacific Shipper
be identified.
joined the pack
Even then, the
and no one was
JOG still doesn't
TRE CORPORATE MEDIA COVERS LABOR NEWS.
more rabid on
get it right.
the subject of the
An editorial by
the J0C's Alan Wasler a few months greedy, lazy, ungrateful, ignorant ILWU than reporter Patrick Burnson,
back is a good case in point. Its brutes who just happened to fall into whose major sources are employers
premise, based on a comment by yet cushy, overpaid jobs that afford them and the Journal of Commerce. He reanother anonymous employer, was the means to terrorize the entire mar- peatedly repeats misrepresentations
promulgated by both and refuses to
that, no matter what the ILWU and itime industry into submission.
The JOC's treatment of employers, accurately report the ILWUs rethe Pacific Maritime Assn.(PMA.) nesponse.
gotiated, the union can't be trusted to however,is vastly different.
And in one story he devoted several
In the controversy over the new
keep its side of the bargain.
coast pact's official ban of"side deals," paragraphs to an employer who
PEARLS ON SWINE
But it was the JOG that proved un- the JOG consistently quoted the boss- slammed the ILWU at a seminar to
es as if they were spouting gospel and which ILWU International President
trustworthy.
piece
was pub- not once pointed out that they were Brian McWilliams was invited but
The night before the
lished, Wilkes spent a half hour on breaking federal labor law by bypass- printed not one word of McWilliams'
the phone with Wasler explaining the ing the union and bargaining directly speech.
The ILWU International tries to remechanics of labor/management dis- with ILWU members.
spond
to such shenanigans with letFEATURES
CREATURE
pute resolution (i.e. bargaining and
Perpetuating the "greedy longshore- ters to the editors, but, typically, no
grievance procedures). But Wasler
had already gone from preconceived man" myth, the JOC continually over- retractions or corrections result. As
notions to foregone conclusions. He stated average wages, yet made no ILWU International Vice President
Rich Austin recently pointed out in a
wrote what he wanted—or, rather, comparisons with employers'profits.
recent
letter to the Longshore Diviever
menpublication
the
employers
wanted.
Nor
did
what the
Ironically, in another editorial, JOG tion that the wage levels they were sion, "The Journal of Commerce and
reporter Bill Mongoluzzo asserted using included overtime and "side other publications appear to believe
that the ILWU was somehow betray- deals," both of which are creatures of that they have the right to manufacing trade union principles by observ- the employers and opposed—on the ture news instead of simply report
record—by the ILWU Longshore Divi- it."
ing its contract.
The real benefit lies in letting them
In this case, the union got blamed sion.
know that we're paying attention. If
The JOG is not the only offender.
for the inconvenience to truck drivers
Pacific Maritime writer Jim Shaw anything, it may make them think
caused by the hours of the intermodal
container transfer facility near recently made the sweeping—and twice.
You can help by adding your voice
wholly inaccurate—statement that,
L.A./Long Beach Harbor.
Mongoluzzo concluded his blast by in the last three years, "the ILWU anytime you find unfair coverage of
lecturing the ILWU on "solidarity." shut down West Coast ports several your union. Feel free to send clipWhat he didn't know—because he times because of various grievances, pings of the stories along with copies
didn't ask—was that the union was none of which related to job condi- of your response to: ILWU Communications Department, 1188 Franklin
working diligently with the Commu- tions or wages."
Shaw, of course, provided no Street, 4th Floor, San Francisco, CA
nications Workers to help drivers organize for better wages and working specifics to support his claim. He 94109.
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Local6 helps rally support

Rubber Stampede workers wildcat
over unfair labor practices
By STEVE STALLONE
In one of its largest organizing efforts in recent history Local 6 is entangled with an intransigent owner of
a rubber stamp manufacturing plant
in Oakland.
Last April the largely Latino and
mostly female workforce at Rubber
Stampede signed enough authorization cards to require a certification
election to decide whether Local 6
would be their representative in negotiations with their employer. But
the union lost the vote 78 to 114.
The union filed unfair labor practice charges with the National Labor
Relations Board alleging management intimidated the workers,
threatening them with deportation
and termination and promising some
raises and promotions if they voted
against the union.
On October 31 the legal staff of the
regional office of the National Labor
Relations Board filed charges alleging intimidation, discrimination and
coercion by the owner of the company,
Samuel Katzen, in the election.
FED UP
But the workers, fed up with the
unremedied labor law violations, grew
tired of waiting for the long legal
process. The last straw came when
Katzen changed the wages of the
workers from an hourly rate to piece
work in a way the workers charge will
end up paying them half as much.
They took matters into their own
hands and without consulting the
union they wildcatted—walked out
and set up a picket line November 13.
While out on the line that day the
workers called ILWU warehouse
Local 6 Business Agent Roberto
Flotte asking for support. Local 6
members came with picket signs and
more authorization cards in Spanish
and English and signed up 184 employees that day.
Local 6 officials brought the cards
to the NLRB and filed additional unfair labor practice charges alleging
further employer intimidation,
threatening to permanently replace
the picketers and unilaterally changing working conditions.
On December 4 the regional NLRB
sustained the charges of unfair labor
practices, awarding back pay as of
November 21 and providing protection from layoffs. On December 19
the regional board also recommended
the NLRB in Washington, D.C. file
for a federal injunction immediately
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Rubber Stampede workers have kept up a spirited picket line at the plant for weeks.
returning the workers to their jobs
and forcing the employer to recognize
and bargain with the ILWU.
About 180 of the approximately 230
workers, many of them the sole wage
earners in their families, have been
out on the picket line since November
13 and are seeking support—moral
and financial—in the community and
among other union members to get
them through the holiday season.
CHIPPING IN
At its December meeting the
ILWU's International Executive
Board passed a Statement of Policy in
support of the Rubber Stampede
workers, contributing $2,000 of union
money to the cause and calling on all
ILWU members to join in. Board
members also donated another $400
out of their own pockets.
Already ILWU longshore Local 10
has donated $650 and a batch of
turkeys and hams and marine clerks'
Local 34 has added $2,000 plus another $500 to rent an office to coordinate the strike actions. These locals
have also found some temporary
work for the Rubber Stampede workers to sustain them during their
struggle. The Alameda Central Labor
Council has endorsed their action and

You can help...
the cause by sending checks or money orders, payable to
the "ILWU" and marked on the bottom "Rubber Stampede
Workers," to:ILWU International, 1188 Franklin Street,4th
Floor, San Francisco, CA 94109; or you can contribute to
Local 6's drive for toys and help on the picket line by calling 510-638-5605.

the company's products are now on
the AFL-CIO's official boycott list.
Members of the local Labor Party
chapter have joined workers leafleting stores that sell Rubber Stampede
products, including CostCo, Target,
Michael's Arts and Crafts and The
House of Fabrics, asking consumers
to boycott the items.
California's new Assembly Speaker,
Cruz Bustamante, has met with representatives of the workers and offered his support. Local politicians,
including Oakland Mayor Elihu Harris and City Councilmembers Ignacio
De La Fuente and Sheila Jordan,
have called on management to settle
with the workers.

Hawaii dockers ratify new pact
HONOLULU—By a 92 percent
margin Longshore Hawaii members
approved a new three-year agreement
which makes major improvements in
wages, pensions, retiree benefits, jurisdiction over longshore work and
work rules at each port. The tentative
agreement was reached on October 31
between the ILWU Local 142, on behalf of its 500 longshoremen, and the
Hawaii Stevedore Industry.
The basic longshore wage of $22.12
per hour will be increased by one dollar each year. Work after six hours is
paid at time and a half. The wage differential paid to workers with special
skills will increase 50 cents across
the board.
Workers and work covered by the
agreement have been increased to include forklift drivers (except for the

Port of Hilo) and the handling of
heavy lifts, lining materials, long
steel, booms and ship repair parts.
INNOVATIONS IN JURISDICTION
The new contract establishes an innovative method of solving jurisdictional issues where the union charges
an employer with using non-union
employees to perform longshore
work. Such jurisdictional complaints
will be handled by a Stevedoring Industry Oversight Committee composed of two union members and two
industry representatives. Neither the
union nor industry representatives
can be employees of the company
against which the complaint is being
made. If the complaint is upheld, the
low-hour person or low-hour gang
will be paid a five-hour call-out for
each violation.

Walking bosses
sign off on new
agreement
SAN FRANCISCO—ILWU walking
bosses/foremen ratified by more than
70 percent a new three-year contract
that echoes the gains made by longshoremen and marine clerks last
summer.
They agreed to the same wage increase—$2 per hour the first year, $1
per hour the second and no raise the
third—and similar additions in the
welfare package and pension increases for both actives and retirees.
They will also receive a $2 per hour
contribution by the employers towards their 401(k) accounts, up from
$.50 per hour.

New language requires the employer to make a fair and equal distribution of work opportunity hours to
gangs or individuals with lowest
NO SIDE DEALS, EITHER
work opportunity hours within their
classifications.
Like the new longshore/clerk pact,
The wage guarantee plan is contin- the walking boss contract eliminates
ued with the change that the first two "side deals." But it also increases
days of the sick leave waiting period guaranteed hours.
will not be charged as unavailable
With the pay raises most foremen
hours.
will still be making more money than
Past retirees will see a modest in- previously. The new pay scales are
crease in their monthly pension pay- retroactive to June 29, 1996.
ments. Individuals who retired prior
The contract includes a letter of unto July 1981 will receive an increase
of $3.00 times their years of service derstanding committing both sides to
for a maximum increase of $75 per negotiating minimum manning remonth. Those individuals who retired quirements for walking bosses for
after July 1981 will receive an in- container operations in Northern California, Oregon and Washington.
crease of $1.00.
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LABOR MOVEMENT
Longshoremen worldwide attend
international Dockers Conference
in Liverpool, England
of the directors of Mersey Docks. Because
of the job actions on the East
As an International Executive Coast of Canada, particularly at MonBoard member and a member of the treal, and in the United States at BalInternational Committee, I was
timore, ACL Steamship Line left the
asked by the Coast Committee to rep- Port of Liverpool for four weeks beresent the ILWU at the Second Inter- fore returning.
national Dockers Conference held in
GLOBAL DISPUTES
Liverpool, England from August 31 to
On the second day ofthe conference
September 1, 1996. I seized the opportunity and asked my father, Ezra the international delegates gave reParks, a Local 8 pensioner, to go ports on what was going on in their
own ports. All over the world dockers
along with me.
We arrived in Manchester, England are 'under attack—in almost every
Friday, August 30 at 7:30 a.m. where case by their own government. The
we were met at the airport by Ron key words that kept being repeated
Bibby, a rank and file member of the were "casualization" and "privatizaLiverpool Dockers' Union, and taken tion."
Capitalism has gone increasingly
to a Port Shop Stewards meeting
(similar to our Executive Board). A international and we have to go interprogress report on the strike was national as well to protect the intergiven and their standing with the In- ests of labor. The conference deterternational Transport Worker Feder- mined that the Liverpool dockers
need more world-wide action on ACL
ation (ITF) was reviewed.
Mersey Dock and Harbor Company, Steamship Line and Cast Canada
By NORM PARKS

All over the world dockers are
under attack—in almost every case
by their own government. The key
words that kept being repeated
were "casualization" and
"privatization."
the main employer in Liverpool, reported a loss of 17 percent in the first
six months of the year. The membership subsequently voted 100 percent
to continue the strike.
After the Shop Stewards meeting
we were invited to a regular membership meeting. About 400 members attended and it was covered by reporters from the television media.
During the meeting I presented two
checks I brought with me, one for
$4,341 from Local 8 and another for
$2,220 from Local 40. The Coast has
also donated $2,500. Giving us a
standing ovation for our support, the
membership told us the money was
necessary for them to continue the
struggle, but the unity shown is what
really has kept them motivated.
Jimmy Donavon from the Maritime
Union of Australia presented a check
for $120,000 (U.S.).
The next day we attended the International Conference along with
representatives from Australia,
Canada, Denmark, France, England,
Montreal (still part of Canada),
Spain, Italy, Sweden, the United
States and Turkey. During the conference there were reports on international activities and reports from the
sacked dockers.
Women of the Waterfront(WOW),
the wives of the waterfront workers,
made a special presentation on their
actions, including occupying the London boardroom of one of the firms
providing scab labor on the docks and
candlelight vigils outside the homes

Maritime, two of the larger shipping
lines that use the Liverpool port.
Trade unions in England have not
supported the dock workers and it
has become apparent the strikers are
depending more on international
than national support.

OUR MAN IN JAPAN
ILWU Coast Committeeman Glen Ramiskey, shown here with Masao Kajiura,
President of the Kansai Regional Headquarters of the All Japan Dockworkers'
Union (Zenkowan), was the guest at the union's 50th anniversary celebration in
Tokyo. Aside from the festivities, the trip afforded the two unions an opportunity to
exchange information about longshoring in both countries. Ramiskey was also the
keynote speaker at the Japan Dockworkers' 67th Regular Convention in Minakami-cho of Gunma Prefecture.
Not long after, Zenkowan representatives visited the ILWU International. Ties
between our two unions go back through Zenkowan's 50-year history.

CHEERING FOR CHINESE WORKERS
Xia Xiaomei, Director of the International Liaison Department of the All China
Federation of Trade Unions (ACFTU), made the ILWU a stop on her tour of the
United States. The trip gave her the chance to tap into the U.S. solidarity network
and learn about our unions and labor strategies. She was accompanied by her interpreter, Zhang Guo Xian, a distinguished trade unionist in his own right.
Above, Madam Xiaomei (front row, third from right) is flanked by ILWU International Vice President Rich Austin and Joan El Kaufman Director, International Relations & Exchange Division of the U.S. Council for International Friendship. Inc.
Others in the photo include ILWU International President Brian McWilliams, Secretary-Treasurer Joe lbarra, Vice President Leonard Hoshijo, and International
Rep Abba Ramos.

PICKETS AND POLICE
On the third day I went to the picket line where we closed the main gate
at the Port of Liverpool-Liverpool
Freeport for approximately one hour.
The police came and broke up the
pickets and cleared the entrance
road.
On September 4 Ezra Parks attended a pensioner meetings of retired Liverpool dockers and sailors.
They have their own hall and even
though their benefits have not been
affected by the strike they are in full
support of their union brothers.
An international alliance of dockworkers was formed at the Conference. The ILWU has joined and the
International Executive Board has
gone on record in support of the proposals adopted by the Conference and
at the IEB's last meeting in September in Vancouver, B.C. it passed a
Statement of Policy in support of the
Liverpool dockworkers (see The Dispatcher, November 1996) pledging
the ILWU's assistance by whatever
means available.
Norm Parks is a member of ILWU longshore Local 8, Portland.

THE BROTHER FROM BARBADOS
Clifford Mayers (right), Assistant General Secretary of the Barbados Workers'
Union of the West Indies, got the grand tour of ILWU headquarters and operations
during his recent visit to the U.S. Escorted by ILWU International Secretary-Treasurer Joe lbarra, Mayers took a breather in the office of The Dispatcher for a
photo op.
Thank you, Brother Mayers!
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MU solidarity helps Filipino sailors
challenge ocean-going colonialism
By DAVID BACON
In an era when only a handful
of people operate giant ships with
cargo valued in the millions, a
small band of twelve Filipino
sailors aboard a chemical tanker
has challenged the system ofshipboard colonialism dominating the
world's huge shipping lines.
• When their vessel, the Mundogas Europe, pulled up to the dock
in the central California city of
Stockton on September 25, the
ship's Spanish officers called out a
warning to their captain, yelling
"Carteles! Carteles!" ("Picket
signs! Picket signs!") A dozen Filipino deck officers and crewmen
stood at the gangplank and along
the ship's railing, holding handlettered signs announcing "Crew
on Strike for a New Contract,"
"Improper Treatment of Crew by
Master," and "Danger, Toxic
Fumes in Tank #2."
Seeing the sailors' actions the
members of two ILWU locals refused to hook up hoses to discharge the ship's valuable and
dangerous cargo of anhydrous
ammonia.
For twenty-four hours the
tanker lay in port paralyzed as ca- ITF Inspector Jack Heyman joins Filipino sailors celebrating their victory.
bles, phone calls and telexes flew
High-paid European captains and a
back and forth between Stockton, flagged their huge, ocean-going vesofficers still rule over these lowfew
countries
in
them
Hong Kong, Manila and London. Fi- sels, registering
Asian crews. The Spanish cappaid
under
"flags
Liberia
and
like
Panama
and
nally, the London ship owners
the Mundogas, earning $8,000
of
tain
exships
Reflagging
convenience."
of
agreed
contractor
labor
Manila
their
to the simple demand of the Filipino empts them from government regula- a month, gave orders to workers from
seamen. They paid them their wages tions and union contracts in their Spain's former colony, earning $1500
original countries where high wages a month for a deck officer and $1200 a
for their last three months at sea.
month for a seaman.
and good conditions prevail.
CONDITIONS WORSEN
then
have
companies
Shipping
PROBLEMS "EPIDEMIC"
This quick job action highlights the
European
and
U.S.
their
dumped
Shipping Ltd., which owns the
Aris
workthe
change
to
growing pressure
ing conditions of the world's sailors crews, replacing them with seamen Mundogas, and the vessel's operator,
which over the last quarter century and deck officers from countries Arbross Ship Management of Hong
have become nearly as barbarous as around the Pacific Rim, especially the Kong, used a labor contractor, BISPhilippines. More than 250,000 Fil- Manila, to hire the crew, a common
those of a century ago.
Over the last 30 years U.S. and Eu- ipinos now sail the high seas, more practice. BIS-Manila, in turn, used
another practice which inspectors for
ropean shipping companies have re- than any other nationality.
the International Transportworkers
Federation (ITF) call a modern-day,
ocean-going epidemic. They failed to
pay the crew for months at a time and
neglected to send the crewmen's families the full monthly allotment check
nature—shipclass
decidedly
a
has
need to survive.
days
these
they
seas
high
Piracy on the
"At first I thought these were just
ping executives hijacking sailors' wages. It happens all too frequently,
problems on the Mundogas," said Fersay International Transport Workers Federation officials, and only indinand Lamadrid, the ship's electriternational worker solidarity can bring justice.
cian. "But then I sailed on another
When the Romanian freighter the Alba cruised into Coos Bay, Oregon
for
strike
their
announcing
sign
a
in the same line and had the
28
of
ship
erected
crew
its
16,
September
same experience."
long overdue back wages. Crew members issued a written statement
"The ship owners and many caplisting the four months of wages and extra work pay owed and detailing
tains have no respect for us," added
a string of broken promises of when they would be paid. ILWU longIsidro Castillo, the Mundogas third
shoremen respected the strike action and refused to unload the ship's
officer. "They think they are superior
cargo of 250,000 board feet of Mexican lumber.
because the Philippines used to be a
Later that week the ship's owner, American Shipping Lines Inc., ofcolony."
fered to pay all the wages due to eleven crew members scheduled to fly
Faced with low pay, and often no
back to Romania and half of the wages owed the remaining ones. Crew
for
pay
include
not
did
it
because
said,
the Filipino deck officers began to
they
pay,
deal,
the
refused
members
talk to representatives of the Seafarthe extra work and required them to sign off on a guarantee of no furer's Ministry in Stockton. Then they
ther job actions.
got in touch with the ITF inspector in
ARRESTED DEVELOPMENT
San Francisco, Jack Heyman. StartFearing the ship owner would get the Alba's captain to sail out of Coos
last May they met every time the
ing
Bay, Trinav Shipping, which had chartered the freighter to carry the
docked in northern California. In
ship
District
U.S.
in
suit
filed
week
that
lumber from Mexico to Oregon,later
Heyman gave an official boycott
July
arrested.
ship
the
have
to
Portland
in
Court
notice to the ship's captain, warning
With the ship stuck in port and the ITF threatening to strike all the
him of possible industrial job action.
Romanian company's ships internationally, the owners finally relented
company had failed to renew its
The
and paid the crew in full.
which sets the crew's
agreement,
ITF
probarea,
Oregon
the
in
inspector
ITF
the
Dean,
According to Bob
wages and conditions and guarantees
lems of substandard pay and non-payment of wages are regular occurthey get paid properly. But the warnrences on many ships. And although the ITF has only been doing this
was ignored.
ing
gothas
kind of work since last February, word of it and ILWU support
Filipino deck officers
Meanwhile,
ten around.
while the ship
meetings
secret
held
because
ports
ILWU
into
come
to
crews
those
for
paradise
"It's almost
was at sea to decide what action to
they know the support is here," Dean said, giving credit to the longtake to get paid."We had to talk in seshoremen of Local 12. "If the ILWU in Coos Bay hadn't done what they
cret because we were afraid of being
have
'You
said.
have
did we would have had problems. The owners would
fired,"
Lamadrid said.
the
if
and
pocketbook
the
in
is
them
to
get
to
no teeth.' The only way
concern for their jobs was
Behind
work."
ITF,
will
it
the
up
backs
ILWU
an even bigger fear—the blacklist.

Romanian sailors strike, with
a little help from their friends

Bad pay and conditions on board
are reinforced by an elaborate system under which Filipino seamen
can be kept from working on ships
again once they return home.
ILWU WEIGHS IN
But the Mundogas sailors were
able to count on support by U.S.
longshoremen who have a long
history of job action in support of
foreign crews. When the Mundogas docked in Sacramento on September 21, Heyman came on
board. The deck officers had already agreed among themselves
to take action and they approached the crew for support. In
the Philippines there is a shortage
of deck officers, who can therefore
move from ship to ship. But for
seamen there is a labor surplus,
making the loss of a job much
riskier. As a result the crew split,
with a little more than half deciding to support the Filipino officers.
Then the ship moved from
Sacramento to Stockton. Filipino
officers made a list of safety violations, including a leak in one of
the tanks, and problems with the
steering gear and oil/water separator, and turned it over to the
Coast Guard. After pulling alongside the dock in Stockton, the Filipinos struck.
Key to the action was preventing
the hose from being hooked up to discharge the cargo."We were committed
to putting our bodies between the
hose and the connection if necessary,"
Lamadrid said.
Stockton ILWU Longshore Local
54's president Danny Caruso was on
the docks, and with other longshoremen began to yell,"They have a right
to strike!" After seeing a bona fide
picket line, which their contract allows them to respect, Local 54 members decided to refuse to work the
ship. Local 6 members,seeing the evident danger of a leak of toxic ammonia, stood by on a health and safety
beef.
BACK DOWN,SETTLE UP
The shipping agent in Stockton,
Trans Navigation Co., which was familiar with the ability of longshoremen to tie up the ship, advised Aris
and BIS-Manila to settle with the seamen. After intense negotiations, the
crew not only won back pay, but forced
BIS-Manila to sign a new ITF agreement.
Fearing the captain's blacklist, the
Filipino crewmembers elected to fly
home to Manila after their strike. Disgusted with treatment by BIS-Manila,
they decided to seek jobs with other
shipping lines.
"I know we will have big consequences when we arrive in the Philippines," said Balmonte,the ship's radio
officer. "I know this will affect my
family. But the mistreatment was inhumane and I'm still upset about it. I
just couldn't take anymore."
Lamadrid, however, said the crew's
action opens the door to improving
conditions on other ships. "We're
going to tell other Filipino sailors
what happened here," he said. "Other
seamen can do what we did if they
stick together. And if sailors and longshoremen in different countries can
also find ways to support each other,
we can all win something better.
That's what we did in Stockton."
"We're really all employed by the
same shipping companies," Heyman
said. "As things stand now, we're all
pitted against each other as shippers
look from country to country for lower
wages. But we can learn to cooperate."
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A standout publication steeped in the progressive tradition, The Progressive offers top-notch
commentary and journalism on a variety of
economic,social and political issues.And
their columnists are first rate: biting poAnother new year, another set of di
litical humor from Will Durst, Molly
Lots! Between the Information Age and the(
Ivins and Kate Clinton; provocawith an increasingly shrirddng
tive critique and analysis by
Adolph Reed Jr.,June JorToday's auto plant in Michigan is tomorrow's ma4
dan,Susan Douglas,
massive
layoffs anymore; they "downsize," "restruct
Elayne Rapping,
Ruth Conif and
they're "redeployed" or simply "redundant." Comp
if these names
labor/management "cooperation." And, if Congress gets
don't register
overtime and gain a "flexibi
with you now, don't
worry,they'll become
Making sense of it all isn't easy, mostly because the
old friends in a few
have very little in common with average workin
months.
the U.S., for example, are owned lock, stock ar
Art, book reviews, interviews,
poems, The Progressive has it all, in a
Worse,the new telecommunications law li
nicely designed, understated,and readable
that, in any given market, one compa
format. Check out the"No Comment- seccable outlet, some newspapers,anc
tion: with intriguing and frequently hilarious
tidbits from the commercial press, it's been a
You don't have to settle for du
treasured resource for The Dispatcher's annual
attest. For news and views
Golden Turkey Awards,
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Labor Notes
There's nothing else like it. It's not a creature
of the AFL-CIO or any union,so you get the
straight dope unfiltered through the usual organizational spin cycle. It's avidly pro-worker
and absolutely pro-union, providing that the
union in question is doing right by its members.When unions screw up, you hear about
it When unions are in the throes of controversy, you hear about that too. Many stories
come right from rank-and-file union members,
organizers, strike leaders and other activists.
Labor Notes does the best job anywhere of
reporting issues and events relevant to today's
workers. But don't expect -slick." It comes letter size, printed with black ink on newsprint
with some photos, about 16 pages monthly.
Labor Notes is a great resource for resources: seminars and workshops;the enormously popular Labor Notes bi-annual conference in Detroit; videos, books, pamphlets and
other publications (our favorite: A Troublemaker's Handbook): and more.
Word to the wise: If you get nothing else
new this year,get Labor Notes,
(Published by the Labor Education and Research Project,
7435 Michigan Ave.„ Detroit, MI 48210. Phone 313-8426262. Fax 313-842-0227. E-Mail: labornotes@ igc.apc.org.
Subscriptions $20/year; Institution and Supporting Subscriptions $30/year.

(Individuals subscriptions: one year for $30, two years for
$55. Students $22/year. Order through: The Progressive, PO
Box 421, Mount Morris, IL 61054-0421. Published monthly
by The Progress, Inc., 409 East Main Street, Madison, WI
53703. Phone 608-257-4626. Web page:
www.progressive.org.)

Mother Jones
For investigative journalism, you can't beat
Mother Jones. Recent exposes zeroed in on tobacco companies, big-time political contributors,"Newt Gingrich and the Dirty Dozen" ...
in other words, stuff that scares the stuffing
out of the mainstream media. Paula Poundstone provides comic relief in "The Poundstone Report.""Outfront" regularly profiles
activists."Hot!Media" offers resources for advanced hellraising.And "Home/Planet" has tips
for the environmentally conscious. Big, bold,
bright and, yes, slick, it's a rousing read from
cover to cover.
(Published bi-monthly by the Foundation for National
Progress, 731 Market Street, San Francisco, CA 94103. Web
page: motherjones.com. One year subscription, $18; add $10
for Canadian and other foreign mail. Order through: Mother
Jones, P.O. Box 469024, Escondido, CA 92046-9024; or call
800-334-8152; or send e-mail to:
subscribe@ motherjones.com. )

EXTRA!
Who reports on the reporters?
EXTRA! does.Turning a sharp eye on
the media,it sets the record straight
while exposing influences that shape
what is (and isn't) reported. In cut-tothe chase,just-the-facts-ma'am style,
EXTRA! is rife with well-documented
and sometimes shocking evidence of
media manipulation.
(Published bimonthly by FAIR fairness & Accuracy in Reporting-130 West 25th Street, New
York, NY 10001. Phone 212-633-6700. fax 212727-7668. Supplemented with 6 update issues.
Web page: http://www.fairorg/faid. For subscriptions ($19/yr for individuals; add $10 for
institutions and foreign subs) write to FAIR/
Extra! Subscription Service, PO Box 170, Congers, NY 10920-9930, or call 800-847-3993.)

Dollars
& Sense

plenty of alternatives. We
of them, but the ones w
should get you off ti

Economics don't have
to be mysterious or intimidating, and we've got Dollars
& Sense to thank for that. In
easy-to-understand terms, it gives
the inside scoop on where the money
goes, who's got it, and what they do to
keep it. Hard-hearted investors won't find
anything they want to hear:greed is not good
and capitalism without conscience sucks. D&S
offers great insight into the motivations and
maneuvering behind of the federal budget debate,the Wall Street money chase, the global
economy and more,telling us who wins, who
loses and by how much.

Happy R2
Roush

(Published bimonthly by the Economic Affairs Bureau, Inc., One
Summer Street, Somerville, MA 02143. Phone 617-627-8411.
Subscribe to Dollars & Sense at the same address; one year
$22.95: two years $39; institutions, $42/year. Canada, $28/year;
other foreign mail $32/year, plus $20 for institutions.)

The World Bank:A Tale of
Power,Plunder and
Resistance
Commissioned by Public Services International, an international trade union secretariat representing over 20 million public employees worldwide,
this
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Northland
Poster
Collective

C-SPAN

Bumper stickers,T-shirts, posters,and buttons
champion the underdog and take wellt of challenges ... so, what else is new?
placed pot shots at union-busters,
d the Global Economy, workers are confronted
politicians, racists, sexists, homophobes and other "not nice- peoinking yet more complex world.
ple. Great stuff for organizing
i's maquiladora in Mexico. Corporations don't have
or just blowing off steam,
but beware the side
:structure" and "reengineer." Workers don't lose jobs;
effects: chronic
Company-controlled unions are just another phase of
agitation.

;s gets its way, you'll lose premium pay working mandatory
'flexible work week" instead.

(For a catalog contact:
Northland Poster Collective,
P.O. Box 7096, Minneapolis, MN
55407. Phone 800-627-3082. Fax
612-721-2160.)

ise the media is dominated by corporate interests that
working folks. The 2,000 major daily newspapers in
tock and barrel by about two dozen corporations.
We Do The Work
Is law lifts the lid on mega-media mergers,so
What Labor Notes is to print media,
company can own a television station, a
We Do The Work is to television.This weekws, and any number of radio stations.
1y TV magazine does what no other show

for that, as any union activist will
comic
views you can use, there are
book
s. We don't claim to have all
about the
Dnes we've compiled here
World Bank is
ou offto a great start.
truly unique.

Using a format that's
particularly appealing to
oy Rabbleyoung people, it combines
a great story with vivid illususing!
tration and makes a compelling
case why all the people on the planet should challenge World Bank policy.
($2.95 each plus $2 shipping for 1-4 copies. Order
through Huck/Konopaski Labor Cartoons listed below or
call/fax for more info on bulk orders, foreign and air mail.)

Nad in USA

ne
ar:

This is the latest collection of labor and political cartoons by Gary Huck and Mike
Konopacki, and it's a doozey. Urging us to "Get
mad! Get even!" HuckiKonopacki use humanity, humor, compassion and panache to show us
that it's more than OK to be union and proud
of it, and that bosses, politicians, corporate
raiders and the stinking rich are people,too—
just barely. H/K cartoons are just about everywhere you find a labor publication, a picket
sign or an organizing flyer. Happily. Gary and
Mike take pride in the fact that they are two
of the most ripped-off cartoonists in the
United States.
(To order the Mad in USA, $12 plus $1.50 shipping and
handling, or to get more information about other 11/1( publications, contact: Huck/Konopacki Labor Cartoons, P. 0. Box
1217, Madison, WI 53701. Phone 608-250-3391. Fax 608250-3392. E-mail: huckkono@igc.apc.org. Web page:
http://artcon.rutgers.edu/cwadhkcartoons.)

riS

Where else will you find the director of the
CIA being yelled at for an hour and a half by
outraged citizens over reports of the agency's
involvement in drug smuggling into South Central Los Angeles? Without pundits to tell us
what we're seeing, C-SPAN gives us the credit
to make up our own minds on the events of
the day. Political junkies will appreciate the
gavel-to-gavel coverage of Congress in action.
There are also interviews with authors,
phone-in shows with reporters answering
questions, and all kinds of political and community events. C-SPAN gets a
plus for broad-

does: it brings insightful stories about
working people to the small screen and
teaches us about the dignity of labor, the
benefits of solidarity, and the rewards of
empowerment.
(We Do The Work airs weekly on public television
stations across the country. Check local listings.)

TV Nation
He's baaaaack! We get more of
Michael Moore in the return of his
controversial television series, which
first aired on NBC in the summer
of I 994.Too hot for the mainstream, he bounced over to the
Fox network for awhile but was
soon off the air-And not for lack
of an audience. Ever since his film
Roger and Me, Moore has had a
solid following of people thirsty
for his brand of dogged. inyour-face video journalism.
Politicians and corporations
are his favorite targets, but he
manages to expose hypocrisy,greed
and downright dumbness just about everywhere he goes. Only a downer if you're on the
wrong side, otherwise hilarious.
(TV Nation currently airs on the Comedy Central cable network, 7:30 and 11:30 p.m., Monday through Thursday. It's
been reported, however, that 1(1, the nation's largest cable
provider, plans to drop Comedy Central from its lineup.)

The Daily Show
Craig Kilborn oozes with smart-alecky charm
as he hosts this half-hour news satire.An equal
opportunity offender, The Doily Show routinely
pillories the high and mighty,from the Hollywood Hills to the Capitol Steps,from the left
to the right and the self-righteous.
Fun, irreverent and
definitely not for
everyone.
(The Daily Show also airs
on the Comedy Central
Cable network. Tune in at
land I I p.m., Monday
through Thursday—while
it lasts.)

casting a recent Rainbow Coalition conference and
several minuses for refusing to air the historic
founding convention of the Labor Party.
(C-SPAN is broadcast all over the country by federal mandate, and, in some areas has two channels; no commercials.)

wwwellinyboss.com
Go ahead,get it off your chest.Tell the world
what you think of your boss. Best horror
story of the week wins. Short quips are also a
hit. Example:"My company's sex discrimination
program discriminates against those that don't
provide sex indiscriminately" OR "I don't
work in the computer industry, but I know
about bits and bytes. I got a two-bit raise and
that bites." My Boss also features cartoons,
voting, a layoff scoreboard, and "statistics of
pain." No names are used to protect the innocent and to keep the guilty clueless.
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Over the years, several books have been
written about the ILWU. The following
list details the author, title, publisher,
price, main subject or theme, and availability of these books. These and other
publications about the ILWU can also be
read at the ILWU Library.
Buchanan, Roger. Dock Strike: History of the 1934 Waterfront Strike in
Portland, Oregon. The Working Press,
1975. Valuable primarily because it illuminates the Columbia River experience.
University libraries.
Bulcke, Germain. Longshore Leader
and ILWU-PMA Arbitrator. Bancroft Library, Oral History Office, University of
California at Berkeley, 1984. The oral history and anecdotal account of Bakke's San
Francisco career as a member and officer
of the ILWU. University libraries.
Fairley, Lincoln. Facing Mechanization: The West Coast Longshore Plan.
Institute ofIndustrial Relations, University of California at Los Angeles, 1979
($10.50). An overview of the origins and
early impact of the historic longshore
Modernization and Mechanization agreements 1960-1971, by the late ILWU Research Director and Area Arbitrator. University Libraries. Out of print, but a facsimile edition may be purchased from
UCLA.
Finlay, William. Work On The Waterfront: Worker Power and Technological Change in a West Coast Port. Temple University Press, 1988 ($24.95). A
provocative analysis of the impact oflongshore mechanization and higher wages on
ILWU members and anion militancy, primarily in Los Angeles. University libraries
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and bookstores, or from the publisher.
Fox, Joan, editor. A History of
Federated Auxiliaries of the
ILWU 1934-1984. Federated Auxiliaries, 1993. A thorough compilation of histories of local auxiliaries and the federation. Available by mail for $12.00 (payable
to "Auxiliary 3")from Joan Fox,
ILWU Auxiliary 3, do ILWU
Local 19, 3440 E. Marginal
Way, South, Seattle, WA
98134.
Goldblatt, Louis. Working Class Leader In The
ILWU, 1935-1977. Bancroft Library Oral History
Office, University of California at Berkeley, 1980.
The oral history and
anecdotal account of
Goldblatt's career, in
California and Hawaii, primarily
as Secretary-Treasurer of the ILWU.
Hartman, Paul. Collective Bargaining And Productivity: The Longshore
Mechanization Agreement. University
of California Press, 1969. University libraries.
Hinckle, Warren. The Big Strike: A
Pictorial History of the San Francisco
General Strike. Silver Dollar Books,
1985. Stunning photographs and an informative narrative. University libraries.
Holmes, T. Michael. The Specter of
Communism in Hawaii. University of
Hawaii Press, 1994. Perhaps the best
overview of political persecution in the
name of anti-communism, and the central
role of the ILWU as both a target and a
rallying point for resistance. University libraries and the publisher.
ILWU. The ILWU Story: Three
Decades of Militant Unionism. ILWU,
1963. An overview of the history of all the
divisions,jurisdictions, policies, and collective bargaining agreements of the Union.
Out of print. ILWU local union offices.
ILWU. Men And Machines: A Story
About Longshoring on the West Coast
Waterfront. ILWU, 1963. An extraordinary pictorial essay about the Union and
technological change. Out of print. ILWU
local union offices.
ILWU Local 500. Man Along The
Shore! The Story of the Vancouver
Waterfront. ILWU Local 500 Pensioners,
1975. The only book about the ILWU longshore experience in Canada, told plainly
and effectively through interviews. Out of
print. ILWU Canadian Area offices.
Jenkins, David. The Union Movement, The California Labor School,
and San Francisco Politics, 1926-1988.
Bancroft Library, Regional Oral History
Office, University of California, 1993. The
oral history of an ILWU stalwart, with

rare insights into the Union's leadership
and the CIO. University libraries.
Icimeldorf, Howard. Reds Or Rackets:
The Making of Radical and Conservative Unions on the Waterfront. University of California Press, 1988($24.95). Paperback: $13.00. An innovative analysis of
how and why the ILWU rank and file built
the union, and often took a different
course than the ILA. Libraries, bookstores. The paperback edition is available
by mail from the ILWU library at a discount. See our ad for details.
Larrowe, Charles. Harry Bridges:
The Rise and Fall of Radical Labor in
the United States. Lawrence Hill & Co.,
1972. An unauthorized but respectful biography that highlights the trials and triumphs of Harry Bridges. Out of print. Libraries.
Magden, Ronald E. The Working
Longshoreman. ILWU Local 23 and the
Washington Commission for the Humanities, 1991. A comprehensive and balanced
narrative of longshore unionization in
Tacoma the Northwest. ILWU Local 23
and university libraries. Available by mail
from John Usorac, ILWU Local 23, 1710
Market Street, Tacoma, WA 98402($12.00
per copy, checks or money orders only,
payable to ILWU Book Fund).
Magden, Ron. A History of Seattle
Waterfront Workers, 1884-1934. ILWU
Local 19 and the Washington Commission
for the Humanities, 1991. An invaluable
account of longshore unionization in the
Northwest, particularly Seattle and the
Puget Sound region. Available by mail
from David Vigil, Sr.,ILWU Local 19,3440
East Marginal Way South, Seattle, WA
98134(checks or money orders only in the
amount of $15.00 per copy, payable to the
ILWU Local 19 Centennial).
Magden, Ronald E., and A.D. Martinson. The Working Waterfront: The
Story of Tacoma's Ships and Men.
ILWU Local 23 and the Washington Commission for the Humanities, 1982. A highly informative narrative account of the
port, its unions, and technological change.
Nelson, Bruce. Workers On The Waterfront: Seamen,Longshoremen,and
Unionism in the 1930s. University of
Illinois Press, 1988. Hardcover: $29.95.
Paperback: $11.95. The newest and most
comprehensive discussion of the growth of
maritime unions on the Pacific Coast. Libraries, bookstores. Paperback edition
available from the ILWU library by mail
at a discount. See our ad for details.
Pilcher, William. The Portland Longshoremen: A Dispersed Urban Community. Holt, Rinehart, and Winston,
1972. A narrow sociological study of how
the Union's solidarity has been affected by
the political and ethnic roots of the rank
and file. University libraries.
Quin, Mike. The Big Strike. Olema

Publishing Co., 1949, and New World Paperbacks, 1979(re-issue). The classic and
comprehensive account of the San Francisco General Strike of 1934. Libraries.
Paperback edition only, $7.50. Available
from the ILWU library at a discount. See
our ad for details.
Raineri, Vivian McGuckin. The Red
Angel. International Publishers, 1991. A
stirring account of the activist life and political times of Elaine Black Yoneda (19061988), including her role in the 1934
strike and the ILWU Auxiliaries. Libraries and the the publisher.
Schmidt, Henry. Secondary Leadership In The ILWU 1933-1966. Bancroft
Library, Oral History Office, University of
California at Berkeley, 1983. The oral history and anecdotal account of Schmidt's
San Francisco career as a member and officer ofthe ILWU. University libraries.
Schneider, Betty, and Abraham Siegel.
Industrial Relations In The Pacific
Coast Longshore Industry. Institute of
Industrial Relations, University of California at Berkeley, 1956. A traditional but
insightful look at the role of the ILWU in
transforming longshore labor relations.
University libraries.
Schwartz, Harvey. The March Inland:
Origins of the nmu Warehouse Division 1934-1938. Institute of Industrial
Relations, University of California at Los
Angeles, 1978. The only comprehensive
study of the ILWITs organizing campaign
in warehouse and distribution. University
libraries. Out of print, but a facsimile edition may be purchased from UCLA.
Selvin, David F. A Terrible Anger:
The 1934 Waterfront and General
Strikes in San Francisco. Wayne State
University Press, 1996 ($26.95). The
newest, most readable, and comprehensive narrative history of the strike. See
our book sale ad for special ILWU discount price.
Wellman, David. The Union Makes
Us Strong: Radical Unionism on the
San Francisco Waterfront. Cambridge
University Press, 1995 ($59.95). A sociologist blends history interviews, and analysis into the best description and appraisal
yet written about the strengths, traditions
and problems of the ILWU on the waterfront since the 1930s. Available from the
ILWU library at a signfiicant discount.
See our ad for details.
Zalburg, Sanford. A Spark Is Struck!
Jack Hall and the ILWU in Hawaii.
University Press of Hawaii, 1979. An epic
account of the birth of the ILWU in
Hawaii, and the Union's role in the social,
economic, and political transformation of
Hawaii. University libraries. Out of print.
University libraries.
Prepared by GENE VRANA
Associate Education Director, Archivist and Librarian

Video Sale

r---

Important books and videos about the MU
are available from the IMO library at discounted prices!
# Copies of Nelson's Workers on the Waterfront @ $11. each = $

The Big Strike
By Mike Quin: the classic partisan account of the 1934 strike. Price: $7

# Copies of Kimeldorf's Reds or Rackets?

Workers on the Waterfront: Seamen,
Longshoremen,and Unionism in the 1930s

# Copies of Quin's The Big Strike

By Bruce Nelson: the most complete history of the origins, meaning, and impact of
the 1934 strike and its aftermath. Price: $11m

Reds or Rackets: The Making of Radical and
Conservative Unions on the Waterfront
By Howard Kimeldort a thoughtful and provocative comparison of the ILA and the
ILWU. Price: $10 4

Longshoremen At Work
A 17 minute VHS video adaptation of a stunning slide/sound presentation about
work on the waterfront by Mike Vawter. Brian Nelson. and Frank Silva, Price: $25'

The Union Makes Us Strong: Radical Unionism on the San Francisco
Waterfront
By David Wellman: the important new study of longshoring in the ILWU since the
1930s. Price: $38'
1 (hardcover).

each = $
@ $7.5
'each = $

# Copies of Longshoremen at Work

•$25.)e each = $

# Copies of The Union Makes Us Strong

•$38.Q° each = $

# Copies of Life on the Beam

•$28.c9 each =

# Copies of Selvin's A Terrible Anger

•$16.N each = $

Add $1.50 per item for orders outside U

Total Enclosed $

Name

Life on the Beam:A Memorial to Harry Bridges
A 17 minute VHS video production by California Working Group inc., memorializes
Harry Bridges through still photographs, recorded interviews, and reminiscences.
Originally produced for the 1990 memorial service in San Francisco. Price: $28.-Aj

A Terrible Anger: The 1934 Waterfront and General Strike
In San Francisco
By David F. Selvirr the newest and best single narrative history about the San
Francisco events of 1934, Price: $16w,

Street Address or PO Box
City

State

Zip

Make check or money order(U.S. funds) payable to 11._VVU" arid send to
ILWU Library, 1188 Franklin Street, San Francisco, CA 94109
Prices include shipping and handling. Please allow up to four weeks for delivery.
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Selvin's account of 1934 strike is partisan
but dispassionate look at the big picture
tions and frailties, not to mention a tion aimed at seizing state power, but
sense of high drama, then the numer- was waged for limited economic goals
ous quotations from secondary (as defined by labor's General Strike
Committee, which excluded longsources about the times and events.
Selvin can also be criticized for shore representatives), including the
making unsubstantiated assump- rights of workers to organize and bartions about the "state of mind" of gain collectively.
rank and file workers regarding the
PRESSURE POINTS
Reviewed by
strike and their leadership. It is puzAlthough called July 16 in response
EUGENE DENNIS VRANA
zling that he apparently never looked to the events of Bloody Thursday (on
1LIVU Librarian and Assoc. Education Director
at available minutes of local long- July 5), in the end, says Selvin, the
shore membership meetings that can Committee's leaders, under immense
The 1934 longshore strike, and the
indicate much about membership pressure from government, business
general strike in San Francisco, have
sentiment in the key years 1932 to and the media, achieved their goal of
been the subject of many books, arti1934—and may have led him to be imposing a compromise settlement on
cles, documentary films, and student
less disdainful about the role of lead- the striking unions that saved the
essays but, until now, there has not
ership and ideology in the mobiliza- unions from annihilation—but abanbeen one single work to recommend
tion and conduct of the strikes.
doned the militants on the waterto the general public that effectively
PICKING NITS?
front,
and led to the longshore and
conveys the scope of events, issues,
maritime
unions' acceptance of arbialso
am
I
nits,
picking
of
risk
the
At
and personalities so central to the
all outstanding issues by
of
aswith
tration
occasional
his
uncomfortable
birth of the ILWU.
the
Longshore Board.
federal
knowlis
reader
the
that
sumption
David Selvin's A Terrible Anger
July
On
1934, over 30,000 mar31,
of
history
general
the
about
edgeable
brings into focus the players and isboth the strikes and the period— itime workers returned to work after
which comes out in his often being 82 days on strike, with seven dead
slow to define or describe key terms (two in San Francisco, two in Seattle,
Selvin makes a convincing case that the employor events (such as the Mooney- two in San Pedro, and one in Hong
Billings case, "star gang" or the "The Kong), thousands injured, and over
ers, with the cooperation of state and local police
1,000 strikers(and bystanders) arrestWaterfront Worker" newsletter).
takes a more ed in San Francisco alone. On October
he
although
And,
agencies, provoked the tragic events of Bloody
coastwise view than several other 12, 1934, the Longshore Board renhistorians, and provides brief but in- dered its decision in favor of the major
Thursday to justify the eradication of militant
formative glances at events in Oak- demands ofthe striking longshoremen
land, Seattle, Portland, and San (the seamen fared less favorably in
unionism on the waterfront.
Pedro, there is little sense of the dy- decisions handed down in 1935).
Thanks to David Selvin, we now
namic union organization that held
one book in which to look for the
have
indithe
through
together
strikes
the
sues of 1934 in a brief and remark- ests (primarily employer associaaccount of how these workers
strike
basic
joint
the
and
unions
vidual
ably readable narrative that puts wa- tions, shipowners and media moguls).
their
and
unions squared off and
committees.
The net effect of this weaving toterfront workers and their bosses at
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In one of the most dramatic sec- employers who are divided among
tions of the book, for example, Selvin themselves over whether their selfmakes a convincing case that the em- interest is best served by trying to deployers, with the cooperation of state stroy the unions or, as represented by
and local police agencies, provoked Roosevelt and the New Deal, to save
the tragic events of Bloody Thursday and expand capitalism through stabiin order to escalate the conflict, in- lizing labor relations by protecting
flame anti-labor sentiment, and justi- the workers'rights to organize and to
fy the eradication of militant union- be represented by leaders of their
own choosing.
ism on the waterfront.
Fortunately for the reader, the exClearly,A Terrible Anger is the parofthese grand themes takes
ploration
of
product
dispassionate
tisan but
David Selvin's fierce commitment to place through a careful recounting of
the cause of both labor history and the day-to-day events of the 1934
strikes as experienced on both sides
the workers who made it happen.
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Selvin, long retired from decades as
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-McDonald's 101 Dalmatian toy package
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ic Coast Labor Bureau. In that capac- everything written about the 1934
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And when he chastises Mike Quin's
As a result, Selvin combines clear
MISERY!
writing, recollection and research to classic narrative The Big Strike for
Key°
footnotes
and
a
LAST YEAR, DISNEY'S
1
THE
'
146
lacking
FOR
bibliography
strateand
"review whole the tactics
CHILDREN'S CLOTHING HAS BEEN
gies, the policies and programs that it's a wasted arrow as Quin was not
PRODUCED IN BURMA,IN A
undergirded the real and enduring and never claimed to be an historian,
FACTORY LARGELY OWNED BY THE
significance of the strikes"(p. 10). To simply a fine left-wing journalist who
RUTHLESS MILITARY DICTATORS.
AVERAGE WAGES IN BURMA ARE SIX
help understand the strike, he points wrote a generally accurate, if slightly
CENTS AN HOUR THE AVERAGE
to the employers'"insatiable demand incomplete, partisan account of the
WORK WEEK IS 60 HOURS!?
for production and profit" (p. 33) strike.
-National labor Committer
Also, it is frustrating to read
which defined labor relations from
1916 through 1932, and set the stage through an entire book from a writer
for the workers'"terrible anger" that who was a witness to the events and
yet get so little in the way of personal
exploded in 1934.
The meaning of this explosion, he insight or observation. It would have
argues, becomes clear if "the 1934 been fascinating, perhaps downright
strikes are seen as an angry and re- revelatory, to get more an of an eyeFOR MORE INFORMATION CONTACT NATIONAL LABOR COMMITTEE,275 SEVENTH AVE NY, NY 10001 212/242-3002
bellious uprising against the oppres- witness' account of human interacA Terrible Anger: The 1934 Waterfront
and General Strikes in San Francisco,
by David F. Selvin. Wayne State University Press, Detroit (1995). 272
pages. Paper: $26.95 (See The Dispatcher book sale notice for ILWU discount price).

sion and exploitation that held in
thrall the nation's workers generally,
the longshoremen and seamen particularly, in the years after World War I"
(pp. 242-245).
In fact, continues Selvin, in 1934
the unity and militancy of the maritime strikers was the workers' response "to the promise of ending dictatorship in the workplace and the
job market and of achieving equality
at the bargaining table — to win a
just place in American society"
(p. 18).
THE PLAYERS,THE STAGE
To accomplish his purpose, Selvin
repeatedly sets the larger historical
context in which the strikes occurred
and carefully examines such pivotal
subjects as the role of city, state, and
federal government agencies and
politicians; and the power and personalities of various business inter-
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ILWUPresident Jimmy Hermanjoins the Ferry Workers'picket line.
1BUPresident Don Male,sentenced tojailfor the duration ofthe
1980 Washington State Ferry workers'strike, accompanied by
his wife Carolynne as he surrenders to King County sheriffs.

Edited by HARVEY SCHWARTZ
Don Liddle was president of the independent Inlandboatmen's Union of the Pacific when it affiliated with the ILWU
in late 1980. This month Liddle describes how that affiliation came about and what it meant to him and to the 3700
members of the IBU. Today Liddle is Regional Director of
the Columbia River Region, 1BU, Marine Division of the
ILWU.
DON LIDDLE
"The state negotiator; told me,'Ifyou strike,I'll have you
injail'."
I was born in Davenport, Washington,in1938. My step-dad
was a staunch union guy. In any household he was in you was
going to know about unions, because that was what he talked
about. He got me a job in a feed mill in Tacoma,Washington.
The Butcher Workmen's Union was there. Everything my
step-dad told me over the years about the union suddenly
made a lot more sense now that I was on thatjob.
After two years I got laid offfrom the mill and come to
Portland. I worked in a rubber mill for ten years as a member
of Local 504, United Rubber Workers. I held all the local offices—president,sect.-treas., shop steward. I was fired for
union activity and got my job back through arbitration, but
my days were numbered. So I started lookin'around and
found out they were hiring at Western Transportation. That
was an IBU bargaining unit. I applied and was hired there in
1969.
At Western I did dock warehouse work,loading and =loading barges of paper products. Over the years, a number of
people who went to work at Western had also worked at that
rubber mill. They started askin'me ifI'd be interested in rannin'for union office. I was elected Vice-President for the Columbia River Region in 1975.
In the late 1970s, the IBU was affiliated with the Seafarers
International Union(SIB). The IBU national president, Merle
Adlum, wanted the mu to give up its autonomy and become
part of the SM's Atlantic and Gulf(AG)District. In my opinion, it was not in the best interest ofthe IBU members to
merge with the AG District and lose control over our local affairs. We wanted to continue to have a democratic union,
where we elected our people. The AG District did not have
union democracy like we had. They didn't elect their business
agents and patrolmen like we did. Those people were all appointed.
There were also conspiracies between Merle Adlum and
some ofthe officers of the IBU to give our jurisdiction to the
AG District. In 1978,they allowed the SRI and Crowley Maritime Corp. to throw 200 southern California IBU guys out of
their jobs and then replace them with SRI AG District people.
So we had an enormous philosophical difference between
factions over where this union was goin'and what it was
going to be. Because of all that, in 1978 I decided to run
against Merle Adlum for IBU president. I was elected and
took office in early 1979.
After I became president we continued to meet and negotiate with the SW'International and the officers from the AG
District about gettin'those southern California jobs back. The
SIB held out carrots:"Maybe something could be worked out."
But there were always conditions, and eventually the Sill
said,"We can do this and this, but you're gonna have to merge
with the AG District within a year." This they knew we were
not going to agree to.
While this was goin'on, they again took some IBU jobs
away,this time in Santa Barbara, and assigned them,
through backdoor deals, to the AG District. Well, in our affiliation agreement with the SIU,our rights were spelled outjust

ILWU ORAL HISTORY PROJECT
Part XIX

IBU Strike
Spurred Affiliation
With ILWU
1978-1980
like in our later agreement with the ILWU:Ifthe Sill took
work from IBU members and assigned it to other parts ofthe
International, or to people outside the International, that
would be grounds for us to disaffiliate. So I held an IBU Executive Council meeting in October 1979 and we voted to disaffiliate from the SM.Our IBU convention unanimously ratified the decision that December.
The STU tried to raid us in a number of areas after we went
independent. They attempted to take over our members in
Alaska and Hawaii. We took it on heads up with state supervised elections. Their argument was,"Don Liddle and his Executive Council took you out ofthe AFL-CIO,out of the house
oflabor." Our argument was,"Yeah,but we're free to continue
to have the kind of union people want."And we won overwhelmingly.
In April 1980, we had a serious confrontation with the
Washington State Ferry System that indirectly led to our affiliation with the ILWU.The Ferry System was determined to
have part-time people who would only work during peak
hours. We were very opposed to an open-ended part-time employee situation. Ofcourse, there was money. Our membership had not been keeping pace with the cost ofliving. The
other big issue was hiring practices. We wanted the hiring
hall for people to gain access to Washington State Ferry employment. The Ferry System wanted no part ofthat.
During bargaining, when it was apparent there might be a
strike,Fred Peil, the state negotiator, told me,"If you strike,
Ill have you in jail." I said,"I don't think you can do that, but
have at 'er." That broke the meeting up. So that threat was
out there the last couple weeks of bargaining. When the strike
deadline arrived, our 700 Ferry System members voted to
reject what the employer had on the table and we went on
strike.
The next thing I knew I was up before King County Superior Court Judge T. Patrick Corbett in Seattle. He told me to
order the membership back to work. Well,I had no authority
as IBU President to force anybody to go to work. I said,"I
can't do that." He said,"You'll do that or you'll stay in jail
you do." Myself and Larry Miner, our Sect.-Treas., then went
to jail.
When we went to jail we had some of the things resolved.
We got hiring through the union. We had the part-time issue
resolved; we agreed to a formula where they could have a few
part-time people. I know wages weren't resolved because after
John Burns,our attorney in Seattle, got me out ofjail in a day
and a half; I remember going back to bargaining over wages.
This is about when Jimmy Herman got involved. He was
the ILWU president then. He wanted me to contact him. I did.

we met, and things happened. I told Jimmy what the issues
were, where our membership was,and why we were doin'
what we were doin". He said the longshoremen had just had a
meeting and wanted to help. One thing led to another. Soon
the longshoremen were shutting the waterfront down in the
state of Washington. That got the talks goin'and got the settlement done.
There's a great appreciation from myself and the IBU
membership for Jimmy Herman's help. Beyond that, what
Herman and the ILWU did was what you were supposed to do
in those days. That's the way union people thought:"If we can
do something to help shove this thing offdead center and help
these workers, we should do it." There was never any talk
about or hint at any condition attached to that help. Herman
made that real clear from the first moment because there
were a number ofunions wantin'us to affiliate with them. He
said,"There's no strings attached.'
The strike came out very good. We got some raises with
cost ofliving factors hooked on 'ern:"Not less than 9%," which
amounted to over a dollar an hour back in those days. We're
talking about some really good raises over a three year contract. Hey, we were only on strike for 12 days. I was really
proud ofthat outcome.
After the strike, the state legislature instituted civil service
to take away our ferry workers'collective bargaining rights. I
had an idea. I told Jimmy,"What if I talk to the governor and
tell him that you, Jimmy Herman,are suggesting that they
create a blue ribbon panel oflabor, politicians, and Ferry System people to study the possibility ofreplacing that law with a
process where we still have collective bargaining, but with
binding arbitration instead ofthe right to strike." He said,
"Anything is better than that nonsense."
I talked to the governor and that blue ribbon commission
became a reality. Out ofthat commission we were able to
adopt some legislation to replace that civil service stuffand
preserve the essence ofcollective bargaining.
While we were an independent organization we developed
some great relationships with the unions that offered us affiliation. But I always had a great deal of respect for the ILWU,
Harry Bridges, and that whole tradition. The ILWU was my
first pick for affiliation, although I never professed that until
mid-1980 when we got to the point where we really needed to
do something to put some foundation under our union.
I started raising the issue of affiliation at membership
meetings up and down the coast. We had two special meetings
in every region, and I attended every one. At the second meeting we would vote on which organization the members would
prefer. The ILWU was the uncontested favorite. I was having
talks with Jimmy Herman,obviously, about this. I talked to
some of those other unions, too.
Then we had a mail ballot vote ofevery member asking
whether we should affiliate with the ILWU,the number one
choice in those meetings. It passed with 82% in Oct. 1980. The
ILWU International Executive Board officially approved the
affiliation the next month, and we became the IBU, Marine
Division of the[LW.
We never were concerned that,"We've gotta affiliate with
the ILWU because if we get in a beefthey can really impact
for us'cause we're right on the water with them." We believed
that would be there whether we were affiliated with them or
not. But we believed therefore that we should belong to that
organization!"Hey," we felt,"they can help us, we ought to be
in the family with them. We ought to be there for them."
The ILWU Oral History Project started in the 1980s with
grants to the union and U.C. Berkeley from the NEH and
the Skaggs Foundation. The interviews excerpted here
were conducted by Daniel Beagle, U.C. Prof. David Wellman, and Harvey Schwartz.
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Organizer, activist, and
advocate for the underdog
George Irwin, a longtime ILWU activist and leader and former mayor of
Aberdeen, Washington, died of a
heart attack October 13, 1996.
A longshoreman since 1955 until
his retirement in 1987 following a
back and neck injury, Irwin served as
president of Local 24 for three terms
as well as vice president, was a member of the International Executive

Board, the Puget Sound Council and
the Labor Relations Committee. In
1983 he ran for and was elected
mayor of Aberdeen after spending
three years on its city council.
Irwin is remembered as a tireless
organizer and activist, both in his
union and his community. He was a
unifying force in the labor movement
of coastal Washington, turning the
labor council there
into an activist organization and using his
influence to get working people elected to
public office.
By John Fern
MENTOR
Partnered by chance, luck of the slip
Glen
Ramiskey,
So long ago now, can't remember
Coast Committeman
the ship.
from Aberdeen, said
Salvaging barrels working side by side
he learned the ropes
Working Hip to Hip, watch it partner
from Irwin.
careful don't slip.
"In my experience,
inside
and outside the
Linseed oil drum's shaken loose by
union, I have never
a raging sea, we righted, lifted
run into anybody who
and smiled, him and me.
had a better knack for
Time and again we passed along
recognizing and supThe docks, graduates school of
porting the underdog
hard knocks.
in any cause," Ramiskey said. "He was my
As year's passed we finally made "B"
mentor. I wouldn't be
his face in the morning, you were always
where I am today
glad to see.
without his friendship
He's left us now. 'bout a year ago
and his counsel."
Killed on the job, don't really matter how.
Irwin died at his
But his smile never died, nor his
wife's parents'home in
merry way. And though he was stolen
Poulsbo where they
by an early grave, that was the gift
had planned to move
That Terry gave.
the following summer.
He is survived by his
As others before him, He lives still in all ofus.
wife Barb Irwin, his
A damn good man. A man you could trust.
daughter,
Donna
I never had the chance to say Adieu,
Grasdock, three brothbut a friend like you, I'm glad I knew.
ers, Don Irwin, Russell
Irwin and Dick
Dedicated to Terry Ebel
Carver, and two
In memoriam and to all members ofthe ILWU
grandchildren.

ILETTEIES
More turkey, please
Thoroughly enjoyed reading "The
1996 Golden Turkey Awards." However, I would think the ILWU, of all
people, could have found at least one
maritime-related agency, company or
individual deserving of such recognition.
J.J. Lamb
Novato, CA

Defending the deregistered
In the September issue of The Dispatcher Norman Leonard,former
lawyer for the ILWU,had a letter on
the eighty or so San Francisco B-men
who were de-registered en masse in
1963. This happened a long time ago,
but since Leonard chooses to bring
up the legal side of that issue in
which he so fully participated, I
would like to bring up the working
longshoremen's side. Why? Because
it still rankles, notjust with me, but
with a lot of other longshoremen jn
Local 10 and up and down the coast.
Of those eighty men,I'd say that
perhaps 30 of them may have got
what they deserved: they were deregistered for chizzeling work hours,
screwing up on the job, whatever.
But the remaining 50—notjust Stan
Weir but all the rest I got to know as

good, honest, hard-working longshoremen from having worked with
them over the previous four years—
got shafted.
They were deregistered, run off the
waterfront without so much as a trial
or even a hearing, because of vendettas by people now long gone—a few
officers in Local 10, at least one on
the International level, even individual gang bosses and walking bosses.
Their deregistration was so outrageous that Local 10 tried to come to
their rescue. At the very next union
meeting President Jim Kearny made
a motion to restore these men to
their jobs until their cases could be
straightened out at a fair hearing.
The motion passed overwhelmingly,
but it very deliberately got way-laid
at the follow-up Port Labor Relations
Committee meeting. After this happened,50 of these men got together,
hired a lawyer and went to court.
The legal proceedings dragged on for
seventeen years, going all the way to
the Supreme Court,finally being
thrown out for reasons that are still
not clear.
Norman Leonard now brings this
all up again. Apparently it rankles
him, too. Leonard was active
throughout every phase of these
men's deregistration. But why now?

Courtesy Bruce Krieger

Good Man Gone

Carolers add cheer to the festivities in sunny Southern California.

Olvera dinner dance
is big success
WILMINGTON—More than 200
ILWU members and their guests
turned out for longshore Local 13's
Seventh Annual Bob Olvera Christmas dinner dance December 7 to
honor the former Coast Labor Relations Committeeman and to raise
funds for its new library Partygoers
feasted on prime rib with all the fixings, drank complimentary champagne and danced to the sounds of
Local 13's own disc jockey, Ed Borgonia, Jr. at the Madeo Restaurant in
the San Pedro Marina overlooking
the harbor.
Olvera has remained disabled since
late 1990 when he was struck by a
sudden and debilitating illness.
Every Christmas since then Local 13

has sponsored a benefit dance to pay
tribute to him and his contributions
to the union. At the event Bruce
Krieger, Local 134's Health Benefits
Representative, recalled Olvera's career and updated his condition.
Everyone present signed a big
Christmas card for Olvera and presented it to his son, Bob Olvera Jr., a
Local 10 longshoreman who will take
it to his father being cared for in a
nursing home in Concord, California.
The new video library, named in
Olvera's honor, opens at the beginning of 1997. It contains labor videos
obtained from the ILWU's International office, the Harry Bridges Institute and other unions. Members may
check out the tapes for a week at no

of our membership, Democrat or Republican, do not believe your monthly
attempts at journalism.
I believe you are the best hope we
Republicans have, your liberal and
divisive leadership of 1992 paved for
a GOP Congress and a GOP state
legislature in my home state. The
people you backed supported NAFTA
and GATT and figured they would
get your support anyway.
You are being used by the Left and
the Right uses you for your socialism
and Big Government ideas. You also
forget like the politicians in Washington do from both parties who you represent. I am a Union man and proud
of it. There is a need for it, there is a
need to be represented in the Republican Party, and there is a need for
people of both parties who care about
Stupid is as stupid does
their kids, country and values such
"Totus mundis stultizat." These are as honesty and integrity. Let's hope
the words spoken by Emperor Joseph that we can get back to where famiof Hungary in the 1800s. Translation: lies can grow up in neighborhoods
"The whole world is growing stupid." without gangs, drugs and crime. Let's
hope we can get back to unions who
Opening up The Dispatcher, Rich
command
the respect from political
Austin has a little hate piece on who
parties and their membership.
he calls the spin doctors. So what I
gather is that if you believe in propMick Sheldon
erty rights, equal employment rights
1BU Puget Sound
for all, local school and responsive
Kingston, WA
government that is closest to the peoRich Austin responds: I wasn't an Interple and the individual, that the
national Officer in 1992, but during my
Union leadership considers us to be
hate mongers? Or is it that the elitist 30 years in the union, I have always championed UAW democratic principles, inleadership and your values and reacluding and particularly the right of our
soning is so much better than we the
members to voice their opinions.
working men. Because the majority
Perhaps the answer is contained in
another question: Why did 50 men,
many holding down such badly paying jobs as dishwashers,janitors,
gardeners, etc., gather their dimes
together and fight through the courts
for over 17 years to prove their innocence? The reason is obvious: They
were innocent! They were unjustly
run of the waterfront. Norman
Leonard was one of the lawyers who
participated in that action, part of
the apparatus that did it. Norman
Leonard can write all the letters he
wants, but the truth always has a
way ofcoming out.
Reg Theriault
Local 10, retired
San Francisco, CA
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